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ABSTRACT Due to the severity of several major failures, the mining industry has significantly
increased efforts to improve the design, construction, operation, monitoring, and management of
tailings storage facilities (TSF). Best practice guidance mandates strong governance by senior execu
tives, multi-tiered management systems, external third-party review, and the application of risk assess
ment to all TSF design, operation, and management activities. Tailings may be produced in slurry,
thickened, or filtered form, and every TSF has its own unique site characteristics, design, and opera
tional conditions, presenting various forms and levels of risk. Companies with large TSF portfolios
must compile complex information in a manner that allows differentiation, prioritization, and commu
nication of the risks to various stakeholders. This article updates a novel and rational tool to assess the
risks associated with TSF. The tool provides the means of communicating these risks, and of prioritiz
ing corrective actions. It also facilitates the implementation of risk-based management practices while
allowing consideration of the unique conditions of a company, its organizational structure and internal
practices, as well as the varied nature and characteristics of its TSF portfolio.
KEYWORDS Factor of safety, Level of engineering, Probability of failure, Risk assessment, Tailings management

RÉSUMÉ En raison de la gravité de plusieurs défaillances majeures, l’industrie minière a
considérablement accru ses efforts pour améliorer la conception, la construction, l’exploitation, la
surveillance et la gestion des sites d’entreposage des résidus miniers (ERM). Les lignes directrices
sur les pratiques exemplaires exigent une solide gouvernance de la part des cadres supérieurs, des
systèmes de gestion à plusieurs niveaux, un examen externe par des tiers et l’application de l’évaluation
des risques à toutes les activités de conception, d’exploitation et de gestion de l’ERM. Les résidus
miniers peuvent être produits sous forme de boue, épaissis ou filtrés, et chaque ERM a ses propres
caractéristiques de site, sa conception et ses conditions d’exploitation, ce qui présente diverses formes
et divers niveaux de risque. Les sociétés ayant de grands portefeuilles d’ERM doivent compiler des
renseignements complexes de manière à permettre la différenciation, l’établissement des priorités et la
communication des risques aux divers intervenants. Cet article met à jour un outil nouveau et rationnel
pour évaluer les risques associés à l’ERM. L’outil permet de communiquer ces risques et de prioriser les
mesures correctives. Il facilite également la mise en œuvre de pratiques de gestion axées sur les risques
tout en tenant compte des conditions uniques d’une entreprise, de sa structure organisationnelle et de ses
pratiques internes, ainsi que de la nature et des caractéristiques variées de son portefeuille d’ERM.
MOTS-CLÉS évaluation des risques, facteur de sûreté, gestion des résidus miniers, niveau d’ingénierie,
probabilité de défaillance

INTRODUCTION
The Mining Association of Canada (MAC) recently
updated its Toward Sustainable Mining® program and
expects all of its members to implement the program in

their operations. The program is adaptable to apply to
a broad range of organizational structures, mining activ
ities, and regulatory environments. MAC also updated its
Guide to the Management of Tailings Facilities (Mining
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Association of Canada, 2019), maintaining a strong
emphasis on management systems, clarity of roles and
responsibilities, and risk management. In particular, the
Tailings Guide mandates as follows:
● A solid and flexible governance model for tailings
management;
● A strong emphasis on a risk-based approach;
● A focus on Best Available Technology (BAT) and Best
Available/Applicable Practices (BAP); and,
● The identification of critical controls and their imple
mentation as performance monitoring indicators.
Larger mining companies typically maintain a portfolio
with numerous and very diverse tailing storage facilities
(TSF). This diversity can stem from differing ore bodies
and mineralogy, ore processing, climate, environment,
operating conditions, and regulations. Tailings can consist
of conventional slurry, thickened or filtered, and are stored
in TSF of different type and design—from recent design
and construction to those that have been evolving over
decades. Finally, alongside and somewhat analogous in
terms of risks to TSF, there are other critical infrastructures
such as heap leach facilities, waste rock storage facilities,
and water management infrastructure.
This article presents a comprehensive risk assessment
method developed for the management of TSF. The pro
cess includes an empirical method to estimate the annual
probability of failure that is then combined with
a quantitative evaluation of the consequences of failure
to produce an objective and detailed assessment of the
risk. It was developed to improve internal communication
and documentation of the risks of critical infrastructure,
and to facilitate transparent risk-based decision-making.
The method integrates MAC’s Tailings Guide (2019)
intent and requirements into the complex operating reali
ties of TSF management. While the following discussion
focuses on TSF, the method has also been applied, with
some modifications, to other critical infrastructure.

Governance and a risk-based approach
Historically, the mining industry has not treated mine
waste management as a core business activity. It was
considered peripheral and was typically deferred to exter
nal consultants or contractors. However, in the last 5 to
10 years, a significant shift has occurred. As mentioned by
Julien (2016a, 2016b), mine waste management is now
viewed as a core activity of the mining industry to the
same extent as excavating and processing ore. Companies
are now more explicitly influencing the outcomes of waste
management by increasing in-house capabilities, having
more direct involvement in the design activities, and by
improving the linkage with the production.
MAC’s updated Tailings Guide (2019) mandates
a governance policy that places responsibility for tailings
management with the Owner (i.e., the Board of Directors)
and it is expected that an Accountable Executive Officer

(AEO) be designated for tailings management. The AEO
must be aware of the key outcomes of TSF risk assessments
and how these risks are managed, has accountability and
responsibility for developing an appropriate management
structure, and provides assurance to the Owner and other
stakeholders.
MAC’s Tailings Guide (2019) also explicitly mandates
the notion of risk-based approach as an important build
ing block of a well-functioning tailings management
system. However, conventional risk analysis, where risk
is expressed as a product of the probability of occurrence
times the consequence of its failure (International
Electrotechnical Commission, 2009), is particularly chal
lenging for TSF where the frequency of occurrence is low
to very low, and consequences are high to very high. By
such traditional approaches, many TSF are rated at simi
lar levels, low to medium risk, making it difficult to
differentiate where priorities exist and to utilize the infor
mation in planning and decision-making. This aspect has
been pointed out in several publications (Caldwell et al.
2015; Oboni & Oboni, 2016). Additionally, the Tailings
Guide promotes a shift in decision making for tailings
management toward the Owner level. Thus, clarification
and quantification of the relative risks associated with
critical infrastructure is necessary.
Conventional risk analyses do not support the level of
sophistication needed to have a meaningful risk-based
approach for such high consequence infrastructure, in parti
cular where design, construction, and operation may have
spanned over several decades. An additional challenge with
applying a conventional risk analysis comes from the very
strong influence of highly technical matters and the link with
the complex life cycle of these facilities, which are com
monly progressively designed and constructed while being
operated. Communication of the risks of complex technical
aspects is very complicated, and include considerations asso
ciated with the combination of static liquefaction, post-peak
and post-liquefaction behaviour, residual strength para
meters, tailings dam classification, dam breach analysis, etc.
Senior management, operators and other stakeholders often
do not have the technical background to appreciate the subtle
ties of these phenomena and their interaction with TSF per
formance and stability.
Risk assessment serves the following two main pur
poses: (1) as a means of communicating the level
and nature of risks associated with specific TSF and the
TSF portfolio to management from mine operation to own
ership level as well as other stakeholders; and (2)
to provide detailed, quantitative data that can be used to
prioritize risk management measures that correspond to
actionable elements of design, construction, operation,
and monitoring.
The next sections describe the development and appli
cation of a simple yet robust risk assessment tool, specifi
cally designed for compiling information, then measuring,
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understanding, and communicating relative levels of risk
for complex critical mine infrastructure whose design and
construction evolve over an extended period of time. The
compilation of information for an entire TSF portfolio
ensures transparency, provides clarity, and supports the
ability to differentiate and delineate priorities for mana
ging risks within a TSF portfolio.

THE PROBABILITY OF FAILURE
The published work of Silva, Lambe, and Marr (2008)
was selected as the foundation for the development of the
risk assessment method presented here. Using data from
actual geotechnical engineering infrastructure that
included dams, natural and constructed slopes, earthretaining structures, and tailings dams, Silva, Lambe and
Marr (2008) developed empirical relationships between
annual probability of failure (APF), factor of safety (FS),
and Level of Engineering (LOE), referred to here as the
Silva Method. The relationships are shown on Figure 1.
The FS used is that for the static condition.
The LOE was determined through systematic evaluation
of five categories of engineering as follows: (1) DesignInvestigation, (2) Design-Laboratory Testing, (3) DesignAnalysis, (4) Construction, and (5) Operation &
Monitoring. For each category, the structures were evaluated
against a set of criteria, based on levels of compliance. For
example, full compliance on all criteria in a category would
score as Level I (Best), and as the degree of compliance
decreased, the assigned level would decrease to as low as
Level IV (Poor). The structures were then classified overall
as Level I, II, III, or IV, respectively indicating Best, Above
Average, Average, or Poor, by summing an equally weighted
score from each category. The Silva Method is a powerful
tool to communicate probabilities of failure to technical
experts, non-technical professionals, and stakeholders.
This method was selected as a basis for several reasons.
It was developed from case histories for earthfill structures
that have similar construction methods and failure
mechanisms as TSF dikes. It includes the LOE analyses
that recognize that the quality and degree of uncertainty in
design and construction, as well as in operation and mon
itoring, can directly influence the probability of failure for
a given FS. Though the state of practice, regulations, and
guidelines are strongly driven by a deterministic view of
the FS, using APF is seen as a much more palatable
concept to non-experts. As discussed in Duncan (2000)
and Herzal, Ashley, and Thorp (2017), the FS contains
an inherent notion of uncertainty. As will be shown, this
uncertainty is captured in the LOE.
This method leads to the estimation of a realistic APF
based on quantifiable and related parameters, the FS and
the LOE. The interaction of these three parameters is quite
interesting and can be quite useful. For example, when
comparing two structures using such an approach,
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a structure with higher FS and higher APF demonstrates
better stability in terms of the deterministic FS but is more
likely to fail than the other in a given period. So, it could
be prioritized for mitigation work or more stringent mon
itoring that would lead to an increase in the FS or LOE,
and thus lower the APF. This aspect will be demonstrated
in the results presented here.
As noted, this methodology uses the static FS. This is
considered reasonable given that the knowledge base and
experience for this condition are solid and well estab
lished. Although more complex failure mechanisms (e.g.,
strain softening) are not explicitly included, it is assumed
that the Best LOE considers all of the potential failure
mechanisms for a particular structure and that lower LOE
may not have considered some of these mechanisms–
increasing the degree of uncertainty and the APF.
In the context of risk assessment, failure is defined as an
event that would trigger the assumed consequences. There
must be agreement between the failure and the conse
quences. For example, an event that does not result in
the release of tailings could be defined as a failure in
a general context but might not initiate the consequences
considered in the risk assessment. Such an event should
not be considered in the risk assessment.

MODIFICATION OF THE SILVA METHOD
The Silva Method was modified to account for the
complexities of the phased design and construction and
continuous operation of TSF over many years, observa
tions of performance, and changes in engineering practice,
as well as to facilitate computerized calculation. These
modifications are described below.

Determination of the annual probability of failure
Minor adjustments were made to the existing APF vs.
FS relationships, creating simpler straight-line interpreta
tions in semi-logarithmic space. Additionally, minimums
were applied to the LOE. For Levels I, II, III, and IV, the
APF were derived using best-fit lines, drawn through the
existing data sets of Silva, Lambe, and Marr (2008). For
the mid-level relationships (Ib, IIb, and IIIb), the APF
were mathematically interpolated from adjacent levels.
These modified relationships, the mid-level interpretations
and the original Silva relationships are presented in
Figure 2.
As shown in the figure, the adjustments had minor
effects on the relationships, except for adding conserva
tism for Level I APFs between FS 1.2 and 1.8. The midlevel relationships were created to reduce the gaps between
the APF for different LOE, which exceeded two orders of
magnitude. For example, for an infrastructure with an FS
of 1.8, the APF decreases from 2 × 10−6 to 1 × 10−3 for an
LOE II and III, respectively. The mid-level relationships
were applied in the following manner: for any
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Figure 1. Empirical relationships for the relative levels of engineering (adapted from Silva, Lambe & Marr, 2008)

infrastructure scoring between 1 to 1.25, the High relation
ship (Level I) was applied; for scores between 1.75 to
2.25, the Good (Level II) relationship was applied; for
scores between 1.25 to 1.75, the interpolated line High
B (Level Ib), in between Levels I and II, was applied;
and, so on.
Minimum APF values were established for various
levels using judgment following review of published
work on risk tolerance (Federal Emergency Management

Association [FEMA], 2015; Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission [FERC], 2016; United States Army Core of
Engineers [USACE], 2014). For Level I, the minimum
APF was set to 1 x 10−8, the lowest APF typically applied
to dams. For LOE IIb the minimum APF is 1 x 10−6, the
greatest APF generally considered tolerable for estimated
loss of life of over 1,000 persons. For LOE IIIb, the
minimum is 1 x 10−4, which is considered tolerable pro
vided mitigation measures can be taken in accordance with
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Figure 2. Comparison of modified TSF APF vs. FS to Silva Method relationships

“As Low as Reasonably Practical” (ALARP). The use of
minimum APF values assumes any TSF can fail and that
there is always a certain degree of uncertainty, which
decreases with increasing LOE but is never null.

Level of engineering (LOE) to level of practice
(LOP)
The Silva Method was further modified to consider
management and review systems that are now widely
integrated in engineering practice, while respecting its
original intent. This generalization rests on four considera
tions that contribute toward achieving higher LOEs:
(1) Strong management systems;
(2) Collaboration, e.g., with good and continuous inter
actions between necessary stakeholders as proposed
by MAC (2019): the Design Engineer, Responsible
Person, Engineer of Record (EoR), and Independent
Review Board (IRB);

(3) Formal and thorough review processes, due to the
higher likelihood of identifying problematic technical
issues; and
(4) Document management systems in place to ensure
the retention, access and use of life cycle Design,
Construction, and Operation & Monitoring (DCO)
information over time.
The criteria were modified by Julien, Masengo, Lavoie,
and Lepine (2019a, 2019b) to express the LOE as a more
general notion. Now referred to as Level of Practice
(LOP), the criteria for DCO are based on the current
state of practice and the life cycle of the infrastructure.
Additional criteria were added to account for governance,
operational management systems, internal and independent
review, and the observed performance of the TSF. In
addition, the criteria and rating definitions are each
described in detail to require explicit responses. This
ensures an informed and quantitative evaluation of each
criterion.
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During subsequent development, the list of criteria was
further refined and adapted as it was tested and applied to
a diverse TSF portfolio. The aim was to ensure consistency
in application of the risk assessment tool amongst different
users and to provide sufficient flexibility in its application
to different types, designs and ages of TSF, types of tail
ings, as well as differing geological, environmental, and
climatic conditions.
Table 1 presents the final list of criteria for TSF and the
definitions for each level. The criteria place emphasis on
the importance of management systems, collaboration,
review processes, integrated design and other best prac
tices, as well as geotechnical performance, each viewed
from the current state of practice.
A High LOP (Level I) requires that throughout the
whole life cycle of an infrastructure, the same high LOP
was applied on all categories, as would be applied today.
A Good LOP (Level II) requires that throughout most of
the life cycle of an infrastructure, a high LOP was applied
but not necessarily at all times, or in all categories.
Similarly, an Average LOP (Level III) suggests that an
infrastructure may have undergone a variable LOP over
the years or would show some clear gaps in terms of the
current practice. Finally, a Low LOP (Level IV) is char
acterized by clear and significant gaps in terms of current
practice.

Ponderations of categories and criteria
The Silva Method is based on conventional geotechnical
structures where there are distinct Design, Construction, and
Operation & Monitoring phases and their respective pondera
tions were 60%, 20%, and 20%, where the 60% allocated for
Design was composed of 20% each for Investigation,
Laboratory Testing, and Analysis & Documentation. As
a result, the ponderation of individual criteria within
a category varied with the number of the criteria in that cate
gory. Subsequently, the ponderations were modified to con
sider the complex life cycles of TSF and changes in practice.
Julien, Masengo, Lavoie, and Lepine (2019a, 2019b)
initially proposed decreasing the ponderation of Laboratory
Testing to 10% and increasing that of Operation &
Monitoring to 30%. While respecting the intent of Silva,
Lambe, and Marr (2008), this adjustment aligns with the
trend in practice to rely more on in situ testing such as cone
penetration tests and field vane tests, which allow develop
ment of a robust and reliable database for the foundations and
the tailings that is supported by laboratory testing.
However, as the number of criteria in the categories
varies, weighting the categories as a whole causes differ
ences in the relative weights of the individual criteria.
Instead, when each criterion is given equal weight, the
ponderation of the categories is a function of the number
of criteria in each category. Using this latter approach
naturally places an emphasis on Operation & Monitoring
and less on Design-Laboratory Testing, as intended by

Julien, Masengo, Lavoie, and Lepine (2019a, 2019b). As
an added benefit, this simplifies the calculations in the
evaluation tool. This shift in ponderation is shown in
Table 2.
These revised ponderations were deemed suitable for
the risk assessment of TSF due to their ability to capture
and adequately assess the impacts of the DCO categories
on the annual probability of failure.

RISK ASSESSMENT WITH THE MODIFIED
METHOD
An exercise using the diverse TSF portfolio of a mining
company was used to refine the use of the modified
method in risk assessment. This section presents the appli
cation and results of that exercise. The TSF portfolio
included facilities designed, constructed, and operated
using current standards (high LOP) as well as older facil
ities with low LOP with respect to current standards. At
these older facilities good practices are now being fol
lowed, but there is ongoing work to fill gaps.

Estimation of the APF
The following sequence was used to estimate the annual
probability of failure for each infrastructure:
● The first step was to evaluate the criteria and select
appropriate ratings. The ratings were I, II, III, and IV,
corresponding to High, Good, Average, and Low,
respectively, with associated scores of 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and
4.0.
● The scores of the criteria of each category were then
summed into scores for the categories.
● The category scores were then totaled to obtain a score
for the infrastructure, from which the LOP was
determined.
● With the LOP and the static FS, the APF was derived
using the modified FS-LOP-APF relationships.
● Lastly, the results of the analyses are reviewed with site
representatives to validate the criteria ratings and to
provide an opportunity for operators to provide any
additional information. In many cases, this allowed rat
ings to be improved, impacting the overall score and
resulting APF.
Attentive rating of the criteria is important. As pre
viously noted, the facilities should be assessed with respect
to the current state of the practice, regardless of past
practices. The ratings should be based on evident, docu
mented, and auditable information, such that others with
access to the same information would rate the criteria
equivalently. Effective rating of the criteria requires tech
nical expertise as well as familiarity with the design, con
struction, and operation and monitoring of the
infrastructure. As such, the ratings were made by the
EoR designated for the site/infrastructure under
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Table 1. List of criteria for design, construction, and operation level of practice ratings
Criteria
Design - Investigation
1.1 Baseline and background information collected about infrastructurespecific siting

Level Descriptions
I - Very detailed
II - Detailed, may include some uncertainties
III - Considered incomplete to fully understand the site
IV - Limited, incomplete or containing significant gaps

1.2 Investigation program development, and adjustments to fill gaps, in
relation to design, construction and operation phases

I - Highly connected, adapted and updated as necessary to address gaps, with
thorough collaboration and review
II - Some linkage, some gaps still exist, with regular collaboration and review
III - Limited linkage, limited collaboration and review
IV - Limited linkage, non-collaborative and without review

1.3 Investigation QA/QC program

I - Comprehensive program to verify quality/validity of results with limited
uncertainties or gaps
II - Good program, some uncertainties and gaps still exist
III - Average program, significant uncertainties and gaps exist
IV - Weak program

1.4 Current understanding of soil profile, stratigraphy, and geology for
infrastructure-specific foundations and embankment conditions

I - High level of certainty
II - Good level of certainty, some gaps may exist
III - Average to good level of certainty, gaps regarding lateral heterogeneity
IV - Low level of certainty

1.5 Current understanding of foundational strength characteristics,
particularly for weak and soft zones, and level of reliance on in situ
information

I - High level of certainty, heavy reliance on in situ information
II - Good level of certainty, reliance on in situ information, some gaps
III - Average to good level of certainty, limited in situ information
IV - Low level of certainty, particularly for weak zones

1.6 Current understanding of tailings or other contained materials’
mechanical behaviour, based on in situ characteristics and strength

I - Very detailed in situ information
II - Reliable in situ information
III - Limited in situ information
IV - Assumed from literature and experience

1.7 Current understanding of groundwater conditions and piezometry, and I - High level of certainty through time, robust, reliable data
basis on field data through time
II - Good level of certainty through time, robust program
III - Approximate information, limited measurements over time
IV - Low level of certainty through time
1.8 Robustness of hydrology assessments, including catchment area and site I - Highly robust models based on field measurements and calibration with local
water balance, and basis on relevant field data
stations for more than 10 years
II - Models based on adequate field measurements and calibration with local
stations
III - Moderately robust models based on limited measurements & relying on
remote stations from site
IV - Models derived from remote stations, literature, and not calibrated
1.9 Assessment of borrow resources (quantities and qualities) of
construction materials over life of construction

I - Comprehensive borrow search investigation program to verify availability &
quality of construction materials, limited uncertainties or gaps
II - Good investigation program, some uncertainties or gaps on quality and/or
volumes
III - Average investigation program, significant uncertainties and gaps exist on
quality and/or volumes
IV - Weak investigation program, poor understanding of quality and volume of
resources

Design – Laboratory Testing
2.1 Laboratory test program development, level of collaboration to date

I - Highly connected, adapted and updated as necessary to address gaps, with
thorough collaboration and review
II - Some linkage, some gaps still exist, with regular collaboration and review
III - Limited linkage, limited collaboration and review
IV - Limited linkage, non-collaborative and without review

2.2 Testing and verification between lab results and field investigations

I - Complete and results support analysis
II - Good support to analysis & in situ measurements
III - Supports primary analysis
IV - Results limited, not validated

2.3 Lab/Sampling QA/QC program

I - Comprehensive program to verify quality/validity of results with limited
uncertainties or gaps
II - Good program, some uncertainties and gaps still exist
III - Average program, significant uncertainties and gaps exist
IV - Weak program

2.4 Current understanding of geochemistry and physical properties of
tailings (or other contained material)

I - High level of certainty
II - Good level of certainty, some gaps may exist
III - Average level of certainty, clear gaps exist
IV - Low level of certainty

2.5 Current understanding of geochemistry and physical properties of
materials used for construction

I - High level of certainty
II - Good level of certainty, some gaps may exist
III - Average level of certainty, clear gaps exist
IV - Low level of certainty

(Continued )
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TABLE 1. (Continued)
Criteria
2.6 Reporting, completeness, accessibility, and security of information

Level Descriptions
I - Very complete reporting; present and future accessibility, very robust
management/backup systems, information and history protected
II - Good quality reporting; good to solid information retention, readily accessible
and secure
III - Average to good quality reporting; information moderately organized and
retained, access may be difficult for some
IV - Incomplete reporting, uncertainty in retention of information

Design – Analysis & Documentation
3.1 Site selection study (historical)

I - Very detailed, thorough consultation and review
II - Detailed, evident consultation and review
III - Limited in scope, focus on compliance requirements
IV - Pre-defined site, no consultation, no review

3.2 Design Basis Memorandum (DBM) development, collaborative review
through the project life to date & alignment with current state of practice

I - Detailed, thoroughly reviewed, and meets current state of practice
II - Good, evident review and updates at different project stages, does not meet
current state of practice
III - Document set at beginning of process, based on compliance requirements,
limited review and changes
IV - Limited information on design criteria

3.3 Stability Analysis, based on current understanding from investigations,
and failure modes

I - Extensive, involving sensitivity analysis of multiple failure modes and conditions,
using knowledge obtained from investigation, construction and operation
phases, and thoroughly reviewed
II - Detailed, involving many failure modes, good retroaction from investigation,
construction & operation, evident review
III - Fairly complete but focusing on meeting compliance requirements, limited
retroaction from investigation, construction and operation, limited review
IV - Limited in scope

3.4 Flood routing (capacity and discharge, design storm events)

I - System has the capacity for the design storm events, climate change
considered, discharge mechanisms are more than adequate
II - System has the capacity for the design storm events, discharge mechanisms
are adequate
III - System does not have the capacity for the design storm events or discharge
mechanisms are inadequate
IV - System does not have the capacity for the design storm events and discharge
mechanisms are inadequate

3.5 Hydrogeological analysis, based on current understanding from
investigations and projections

I - Deep understanding of hydrogeological conditions, analysis reviewed and
currently valid, well calibrated on representative field data, done to evaluate
short- & long-term performance of facility
II - Good understanding of hydrogeological conditions, evidence of review and
analysis currently valid, limited calibration, done to evaluate short-term
performance of facility
III - Limited review, general understanding of flow conditions
IV - Limited analysis

3.6 Risk analysis, based on current understanding from investigations, and
failure modes

I - Detailed, up to date, to identify variety of risks and mitigations, strong focus on
failure mode analysis and determination of possible consequences
II - Completed, up to date, to identify key risks and mitigations, some failure
modes analyses complete, consequences not fully understood
III - Completed to identify key risks and mitigations, failure modes analysis
incomplete
IV - Conceptual level risk assessment

3.7 Review process through every design phase, including raises

I - Solid and formalized internal and external process, with appropriate
reconciliations, for every design phase
II - Internal and external process in place, with appropriate reconciliations, and
working well for most design phases
III - Review process limited in scope, not reconciled, or only for primary (or most
recent) design phase
IV - Weak or no review process

3.8 Reporting, completeness, accessibility, and security of information

I - Very complete reporting; present and future accessibility, very robust
management/backup systems, information and history protected
II - Good quality reporting; good to solid information retention, readily accessible
and secure
III - Average to good quality reporting; information moderately organized and
retained, access may be difficult for some
IV - Incomplete reporting, uncertainty in retention of information

Construction Management and Quality Assurance/Quality Control
4.1 Project management program

I - In place and robust to allow work to proceed, through all construction phases
II - In place and good coordination, most construction phases
III - Limited, and satisfactory for only some construction phases
IV - Limited program

4.2 Supervision program through life of construction

I - Dedicated qualified supervisory personnel on a full-time basis with clear roles
and responsibilities, through all construction phases
II - Supervisory personnel present on site in quasi-continuous basis, or satisfactory
for most construction phases
III - Supervisory personnel present on site periodically
IV - Limited supervision on site

(Continued )
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TABLE 1. (Continued)
Criteria
4.3 Construction QA/QC program through life of construction

Level Descriptions
I - Detailed, agreed, and followed QA/QC program, through all construction
phases
II - Solid QA/QC program being followed for most construction phases
III - Minimum QA/QC program in place &/or evidence that construction is noncompliant with design
IV - Limited QA/QC information collected, quality of construction unknown

4.4 Monitoring of infrastructure and foundation performance through
life of construction

I - Monitoring as scheduled, and adapted construction rates to observed
conditions through all construction phases
II - Monitoring as scheduled, most construction phases
III - Monitoring on occasional basis, or satisfactory only for some construction
phases
IV - Weak to non-existent monitoring

4.5 Construction reports through life of construction

I - Accessible, robust as-built reports and drawings, daily construction reports,
including photos, etc., strong management/backup systems, to capture and
maintain the history of the construction, for all construction phases
II - Readily accessible and secure, good to solid reporting focused on as-built
drawings and reports, considered satisfactory for most construction phases
III - Reporting limited to site memos, or satisfactory for only some construction
phases, moderately organized and retained, access may be difficult for some
IV - Limited information, report &/or document control

4.6 Construction meetings between Owner and Contractor. Involvement of I - Frequent meetings, ongoing communications
Designer (or rep) and Engineer of Record (as applicable) for critical aspects, II - Periodic meetings on site, or communications considered satisfactory for most
through life of construction
construction phases
III - Rare meetings, uncertainty of communication over life of construction
IV - Limited knowledge of meetings
4.7 Review process through life of construction

I - Formal internal and external process, with appropriate reconciliations, through
life of construction
II - Internal and external process in place, with appropriate reconciliations,
satisfactory for most construction phases
III - Some internal or external process, limited reconciliations, in place
IV - Limited to non-existent review

4.8 Management of change through life of construction

I - Designer and Engineer of Record (EoR, as applicable) highly involved in the
construction works and with all proposed changes, with scheduled site visits
during the life of construction. Design changes accepted upon by all parties.
II - Designer and EoR (as applicable) involved in construction works, changes
approved, occasional site visits
III - Designer and EoR (as applicable) involvement limited, notified of changes, no
site visits
IV - Designer and EoR (as applicable) not involved, uncertainty regarding
knowledge of changes

Operation & Monitoring
5.1 Governance

I - Owner with strong and clear governance according to current MAC guidelines
(fully implemented, qualified personnel, clear roles and responsibilities)
II - Owner with clarity on roles and responsibilities, MAC guideline not yet fully
implemented
III - Roles and responsibilities defined, but not fully assigned
IV - Lack of clarity on roles and responsibilities

5.2 Management system (e.g., TSM)

I - Implemented, audited, results showing strong commitment
II - Implemented and audited, improvements in progress
III - In process of implementation
IV - No formal system in place

5.3 Operation, Maintenance and Surveillance Manual

I - Up to date, annually reviewed & audited, and implemented
II - Up to date, occasionally audited, and implemented
III - Exists but not up to date, not fully followed
IV - No clear OMS in place

5.4 Monitoring Program and System

I - In place, comprehensive coverage, with data acquisition system, proper realtime analysis and follow-up
II - In place, comprehensive coverage, with follow-up on regular basis
III - In place, partial coverage, and occasional follow-up
IV - Limited monitoring and/or lack of follow-up

5.5 Disclosure & External Consultation

I - On-going disclosure, open and regular consultation with different stakeholders
on performance of facility
II - Good consultation with different stakeholders, disclosure beyond compliance
requirements
III - Limited consultation, disclosure in intent of meeting compliance requirements
IV - Disclosure does not meet compliance

5.6 Containment infilling/development planning (in consideration and
respective of DBM)

I - Detailed, regularly updated, properly communicated and integrated into
operations
II - Updated annually, and communicated
III - Infilling considered, strategy is mainly reactive with little flexibility
IV - No formal infilling plan

5.7 Emergency preparedness program

I - In place and tested
II - In place but not tested
III - Exists but not up to date, nor tested
IV - Not available

(Continued )
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TABLE 1. (Continued)
Criteria
5.8 Formal review process (internal and external)

Level Descriptions
I - Operational, collaborative and open
II - Operational, partially collaborative and open - only one of internal or external
process formally exists
III - Exists but no evidence of collaborative process
IV - Weak or non-existent

5.9 Follow-up on all improvement recommendations and concerns

I - No recommendations for changes or all recommended changes have been
implemented
II - Recommended changes to address critical issues have been implemented,
additional measures under consideration or being planned
III - Recommended changes to address critical issues are in progress
IV - No response to recommended changes

5.10 Management of Operational Risks

I - Risk registry up to date, fully communicated and implemented
II - Risk registry recently updated, implementation in progress
III - Risk registry created, not up to date
IV - Risks assessed are limited in scope and general

5.11 Geotechnical performance of infrastructure (movement, settlement,
tension cracks, etc.)

I - Performance within design allowances
II - Unexpected small to moderate changes, but stabilized, monitoring ongoing,
and/or responsive actions complete to stabilize past or current performance issues
III - Unexpected moderate to significant changes in performance, under close
scrutiny, remedial actions in progress
IV - Constant or increasing rates of movement or settlement, remedial plans
under development

5.12 Hydrogeological performance of infrastructure (seepage, piezometric
levels, internal erosion, impact to groundwater)

I - Performance within design allowances
II - Unexpected small to moderate changes in performance, monitoring ongoing,
and/or responsive actions complete to remediate past or current performance
issues
III - Unexpected moderate to significant changes in performance, or sign of
internal erosion, under close scrutiny, remedial actions in progress
IV - Constant or increasing rates of seepage or pore pressures and/or internal
erosion, remedial plans under development

5.13 Hydrological performance of infrastructure (inclusive of freeboard,
beach and spillway management and operations)

I - Performance according to the DBM at all times
II - Minor temporary deviations of performance from DBM
III - Frequent deviations of performance from DBM
IV - Performance are not in agreement with DBM on a regular basis

5.14 Performance of foundation (movement and/or settlement)

I - Performance within design allowances
II - Unexpected small to moderate changes, but stabilized, monitoring ongoing,
and/or responsive actions complete to stabilize past or current performance issues
III - Unexpected moderate to significant changes in performance, under close
scrutiny, remedial actions in progress
IV - Constant or increasing rates of movement or settlement, remedial plans
under development

Table 2. Ponderations for level of practice ratings
Design
Laboratory Testing

Analysis & Documentation

Construction

Operation & Monitoring

20%

20%

20%

20%

20%

7

4

6

3

3

20%

13%

18%

18%

31%

9

6

8

8

14

Investigation
Silva, Lambe, and Marr (2008)
Ponderation
Specifications1 (#)
Current work
Ponderation
Criteria (#)

Silva, Lambe, and Marr (2008) required a minimum number and quality of specifications to be met to achieve a Level I (Best) rating in each category and the number of
specifications did not affect the ponderation of the category for the overall rating–the minimum number of specifications required for Level I in each category are
indicated here.

consideration. Reference documents were reviewed, and
notes taken to memorialize the rationale for each rating.
To reduce the potential for bias in rating the criteria, the
EoR was accompanied by an external auditor. The EoR is
privy to details of all of the design, construction, operation,

and management aspects that require review, but is not
directly involved in the work, reducing bias. The external
auditor provided additional protection against bias, as dif
ferent points of view were raised and considered from each
EoR. After initial evaluations, another important step in
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the process was an alignment session with the AEO, all
EoRs, and the external auditor to compare and validate the
results and their consistency.
For the selection of the appropriate FS, results from the
respective stability analyses for static conditions were
reviewed. As several failure modes are typically analyzed
for each infrastructure, the FS selected for the risk assess
ment was from the most credible failure mechanism asso
ciated with a potential failure of the infrastructure.

Risk tolerances and classification of the
infrastructure
The implementation of a risk-based approach requires
that the Owner go through a risk tolerance exercise to
identify what is considered tolerable with respect to the
probability of failure and risk. For this exercise,
a maximum APF of 1 × 10−4 (equivalent to a tolerable
occurrence of failure of 1:10 000 years) was selected as an
objective. This APF is considered tolerable provided miti
gation measures can be taken in accordance with ALARP
per FEMA (2015), FERC (2016), and USACE (2014).
Plotting the APF values against each facility’s respec
tive consequence of failure rating provides a different

11

perspective on the relative risk of each facility. To do so,
the range of APFs was cross-referenced to traditional
probability ratings (1 to 5, where 1 is very low probability
and 5 is very high probability). For this exercise, the
ranges of APF correlated with each probability rating
were based first on societal risk tolerances, and secondarily
to align with the Owner’s risk tolerance, as measured in
their enterprise risk matrix (probability rating by conse
quence rating). In this case, it is a 5 × 5 matrix. Similarly,
consequence ratings ranging from negligible (1) to
extreme (5) were assigned to each infrastructure, according
to potential impacts as determined by dike breach analysis,
slope failure run-out analysis, or other appropriate method.
The consequence ratings were based on a classification
chart typical of that used in the mining industry, and
include ratings of Negligible (1), Low (2), Medium (3),
Major (4), and Extreme/Critical (5). It is analogous to the
dam classification system of the Canadian Dam
Association [CDA] (2013) in that it considers human
health and safety, environmental loss, damage to public
infrastructure, and economic losses to other parties. Where
it differs from CDA (CDA, 2013) is that it also considers
effects on local communities and damage to the mining

Figure 3 Risk ratings chart (adapted from Agnico Eagle Mines Ltd., 2020)
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Figure 4. APF results for sample tailings storage facilities

company’s reputation as well as first party economic costs.
Generally, these rating systems are slightly more conser
vative than CDA (2013).
Figure 3 shows the relative risk categories on a graph
which relates the APF to the consequence rating. The divid
ing lines of the graph, between risk levels, correlate generally
with the changes in risk level defined in the Owner’s risk
matrix. The risk categories are negligible, low, medium, high,
and very high risk (Agnico Eagle Mines Ltd., 2020).

RESULTS
The results of the risk assessment of the example TSF
portfolio are presented here. They are presented in differ
ent formats to illustrate the power, flexibility, and utility of
the risk assessment tool.

Annual probability of failure
The risk assessment tool was used for a select dataset
of TSF.

For this portfolio the LOP scores varied from 1.1 to 2.6,
indicating LOP from I (High) to IIb (between Good and
Average). None of the infrastructures were rated Average
or Poor LOP. The results of this exercise are presented and
compared to the maximum objective APF in Figure 4. All
infrastructure rated as High also had FS values of 1.9 or
greater, causing most to have very low APFs, and as such
plotted at the minimum APF of 1 × 10−8 or a recurrence
rate of 1:100 million years. For infrastructure rated in the
Good to High LOP range, there was a wide range of FS
and resulting APF, reflecting the wide range of designs,
site conditions, and quality of DCO over the lives of the
infrastructure.

Risk classification
Plotting the APF values against the consequence of fail
ure ratings gives a perspective of the risks. Figure 5 shows
how the TSF portfolio plotted within the risk categories.
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Figure 5. Risk ratings chart based upon proposed risk and consequence scoring systems

As noted, under traditional risk assessment approaches,
most facilities would be rated as low to medium risk,
based on extreme or high consequences and low probabil
ities of failure. Here, a wide variation of risk ratings is
observed, where 8 facilities are classified as high risk, 10
as medium risk, 5 as low risk, and 16 as negligible risk.
Coincidentally, the facilities that fell into the high-risk
category are those where mitigation measures, such as
additional site investigations or dike reinforcement are
already underway, validating the use of this tool to identify
priority areas to manage risks.
Utilizing this evaluation method and graphical presen
tation of results, the range of risk is evident to all stake
holders. The differentiation of risk between facilities is
such that the results can more easily support appropriate
decision-making and prioritization of activities, no matter
the level of geotechnical expertise of the reviewer.

IMPROVEMENT EFFORTS AND TARGETS
The more detailed results also provide insights into
where improvement efforts might be focused, as the
assessment reflects a combined measure of actual

conditions (where accurate information is available) and
uncertainties (where information is unavailable due to poor
past practices in documentation or records management
over time). Lower scores can indicate a number of aspects,
including overall poor levels of practice over the life of the
facility, or poor practice in particular categories (i.e.,
Investigation, Construction, or Operations), or low scores
can just indicate poor documentation, leaving the rater
with uncertainties about the actual conditions. Targeting
work in either of these areas can give rise to improved
scores and lower APF values, by reducing uncertainty.

Identifying improvement areas
Recall that the Level of Practice considers the combined
scores of the categories: Design-Investigation, DesignLaboratory Testing, Design-Analysis & Documentation,
Construction, and Operation & Monitoring. This is illustrated
in Figure 6, which presents the breakdowns of the LOP
scores for each TSF. Here, each category is shown, where
longer bar lengths indicate greater uncertainty and a lower
rating (higher numerical score).
Figure 4 reveals a small number of infrastructure within
the portfolio that did not satisfy the maximum objective
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Figure 6. Relative DCO level of practice scores per sample TSF

APF. The LOP score for these infrastructure was often
greater than 2, and the resulting higher APF suggests
significant uncertainties or lower levels of practice in the
past.
Figure 6 allows the comparison of the overall LOP as
well as the relative tallies of each DCO category and
can be used to target where improvements might be
made for each TSF cross-section (TEX). For example,
TEX 29 shows Good B (LOP IIb), while TEX 25 to
TEX 28 were rated as High B (LOP Ib). For TEX 29,
the bar length for Investigation (solid black) is signifi
cantly longer than those of TEX 25 to 28. Looking into
the details of the evaluation, the cause of the poor rating
is lack of documentation of the investigations for this
infrastructure. One way to improve the score for TEX
29 would be to complete additional site investigations to
remove these uncertainties. Similarly, the two gray bars
for the infrastructure indicate additional Laboratory
Testing & Analysis would also be worth considering.
The case of TEX 29 is particular in that it indicates
documentation or records management was lacking over
time, creating uncertainty about the actual conditions.
Lower scores can also indicate Low LOP over the life
cycle of the infrastructure, or past poor practices in parti
cular categories.
In most cases, a preferred strategy would be to iden
tify where gaps in information exist, to search for miss
ing records, and/or to perform investigations to close
those gaps first. Once such efforts are completed, the

additional information can be reviewed, allowing adjust
ments to be made to the relevant scores. Should the LOP
scores and APF values be insufficiently improved
through such investigative work, additional physical
measures, such as additional buttressing or stabilization
in other ways could be considered necessary to improve
the FS and lower the APF.

Managing risk by APF and FS
The risk assessment tool also allows the determina
tion of a targeted minimum FS to achieve a desired
APF. This targeted minimum FS may be helpful in
selecting and designing mitigation measures. Recall
that the maximum objective APF for this exercise is
1 × 10−4 (a recurrence rate of 1:10,000 years).
Using this objective, it is clear from Figure 4 that an
infrastructure rated as Low (LOP IV) would never meet
the maximum objective APF no matter the FS. The
infrastructure would require major work. An Average
(LOP III) infrastructure would require an FS of at least
2.1 to achieve the objective APF, whereas a Good (LOP
II) infrastructure would require an FS of at least 1.5, and
an FS as low as 1.3 may be acceptable for a High (LOP
I) infrastructure.

CONCLUSIONS
This article presents a risk assessment tool derived
from the work of Silva, Lambe, and Marr (2008) that
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explicitly integrates management systems and perfor
mance of TSF. As a first phase of implementation of
the risk-based approach, as recommended in MAC’s
Tailings Guide (2019), the tool was used for the risk
assessment of a diverse TSF portfolio. It was shown that
the tool is powerful in clearly highlighting risks asso
ciated with complex critical infrastructure, supporting
best practice for risk-informed decision making. As
such, the authors are adapting the tool to their other
mine waste management infrastructure: Heap Leach
Facilities, Rock Storage Facilities, and Water
Management Infrastructure.
While any risk-based approach includes some mea
sure of subjectivity or dependence on the bias of the
users, the proposed approach minimizes subjectivity and
bias through an explicit and documented measure of the
Level of Practice, collaboration (EoR and external audi
tor), and review (EoR and Operator). In fact, an added
benefit of the LOP evaluation process, first with the EoR
and then a review with operations, was that the opera
tions were encouraged to provide any additional infor
mation available to improve the LOP scores. The
operators also appreciated having visibility on a full
checklist of criteria upon which their LOP is evaluated,
enhancing their ability to support better management
systems.
The risk assessment tool increased the corporate
understanding of the nature and magnitude of risks
associated with the TSF portfolio, while providing dif
ferentiation of risks between facilities and detailed infor
mation on the sources of the risks. This greatly enhances
the potential for TSF management.
Overall, applying this method proved that the tool is
powerful in communicating detailed risk-related infor
mation in a succinct, understandable presentation, allow
ing non-technical professionals to make risk-informed
decisions. The integration of such a tool into the man
agement system will allow risks to be approached in
a more comprehensive and realistic manner, which will
ultimately contribute to reducing the long-term risks of
these facilities.
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